George Francisco was selected as a 2006 North Carolina Super Lawyer by North
Carolina Law & Politics magazine and Charlotte-The City Magazine. The top five per
cent of North Carolina attorneys receive this honor each year.
Super Lawyers is an annual listing of outstanding lawyers who have attained a
high degree of peer recognition and professional achievement. Selection as a North
Carolina Super Lawyer is a multi-step process that takes approximately nine months. The
foundation of the process is a survey sent to all lawyers in the state who have been in
practice at least five years (more than 16,000 ballots are mailed to North Carolina
lawyers).
Attorneys are asked to nominate the best lawyers they have personally
observed in action — whether as opposing counsel or co-counsel, or through other firsthand observation in the courtroom. The intent is to discourage lawyers from voting for
others based purely on reputation. Each lawyer is given a score based on the number of
votes he or she receives and the source of those votes. Votes received from lawyers in
other firms count for significantly more points than votes received from lawyers in the
same firm. In addition to the survey, Law & Politics researches credentials of nominees,
assembles a blue ribbon review panel of leading attorneys from each practice area,
directly contacts lawyers and law firm representatives, verifies data and conducts a goodstanding review of candidates. .More than 60 areas of practice are included.
In 2006, Law & Politics will survey more than two-thirds of the active attorneys
in the United States to find Super Lawyers in 21 states.
Super Lawyers (http://www.superlawyers.com)
Super Lawyers appear in
top city and regional
publications around the
U.S.:
5280 magazine
Atlanta magazine
Boston magazine
Charlotte magazine
Chicago magazine
Cincinnati Magazine
Connecticut Magazine
Detroit News and Detroit

Free Press
Indianapolis Monthly
KC Magazine
Los Angeles magazine
Miami Herald
Milwaukee Magazine
Minnesota Law & Politics
Mpls.St.Paul Magazine
New Jersey Monthly
Philadelphia magazine
Richmond magazine
San Francisco magazine
Tampa Tribune
TEXAS MONTHLY
The New York Times
Twin Cities Business
Monthly
Washington Law & Politics

